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IRS KIRBY CREATES SCENE

AT WOMENS FEDERATION

Centric Person Asserts She Was Sent by Gover-

nor Wells in a Semiofficial Capacity

Ewtawrs to Stop Her Prattle Before It Becomes

Ludicrous Fiesta and Flowers

Special to Ths Herald
Lot Angeles Mar 2Mra Kirby of Utah startled Ute Feiemtton of

MMrttaB had been Dent by Governor Wets
1 During Sirs Kirby talk Mre Hotfe made an effort to

AfllAM to Mil MM Kirby to order tat this wax
in title to prevent tie women teas laughing Mrs KIrby Into

t h of the speech made by Mrs MKhy wmrItotansd t
furiosity bat when an began to repeat Jttte versee the delegates burst

4 into an uproar
reluctantly retired

After lira Kurbys sensational debut Mra F BIckford secretary
I of the nab Federation rose and acid

Madame PreaMent T rise to a question of personal privilege The
I woman ho spoke for Utah short while ao did ao without any

thortty She to not a member of our organisation gad hi net known
of tbte delegation

t this declaration created a profound aenaation on the floor of the
t onv ntJon Exclamations of surprise and disapproval came from all

of the honee and most C ttte woven preaant looked for a clash
warring factions it was esjprcted that Mrs Kirby or some friend +

hPrs would make some rejoinder to Mm Btchtordw dewactetwn butt
J Nj Kirt y Dad taught the nectaslon of an ante room and she had no-

A In all the vast assemblage
4 Mm IwniFon acting presides immediately relieved the tension of +

Huhsqtiently th Utah delegation made an Investigation aril discov
4 ri that Kirby got the entree to the convention by going
4 ivline Severance and representing to her that was tike special
4 rwr enutive of Utah appointed by Governor Write ThtNt ale Induced
4 in Severance to send her name to the chairman with the request that
4 b riven a hearing hi behalf of the Womens club of Utah She
4 I the hearing sadly enough but the Utah delegates unanimously say
4 it obtained by deception

nj ANOKLE8 Cal May 2 political festore of the dub womens con-

tent Inn Is the withdrawal tonight of Mn Robert J Burdette of California
from the presidential rac Thla aaanrea the election of Mrs Jon of

i Tork to that office with IAn Burdettea rhanrti for the first vice prestd-

fm excellent
Mowing the morning session when an attempt made ey a Massachusetts

to precipitate the color question fell flat tits dub women took a receaa
ti the flower parade Mrs Lowe rode In a victoria decorated by th J
Friday Morning crab with 3000 pink roses accompanied by MJw Lily Fre
rrrnt daughter of the Pathfinder and attended by eight outriders in white
fmMl TIle ladle were In gray and carried panumtB of the same

TV asaslon was devoted to of state jwesl
draM who told of the yrnotlcal work of their federation
r

announce-
r M e estabTtahment of MM tree traveling Mbraries In Ohio and the

rfllnff of twenty rest rooms for lanDers wives in Texas precipitated so-
mu h ppla e that the presiding officer asked that It be suppressed in order
t pre tlm

XS8 JJtBY XAXBS A SFXXOE
A fratur not down on the programme wa the ne of Mrs Char

kxte Kiiiy to report for Utah Tie presideikt qir Utah was not present
tad Mr announced that she wets to bar Mrs K

of Salt City honorary vice president jat

hair In ordr not to attract the attention of th aijilihitalil sagged that
the pe ker he topped for she was Mt erfl tf b instead of
mnkinf s rprt and the whole house was in a titter was allowed
t raved however and when the two minutes were up and she had been
railed down twice she began to repeat Let us than be HP and dofn when

mitten began to roar and ended the farce
A delegate arose and said Mrs Kirby WIN not even a member oJ

the Utah delegation and that It denounced her M Kirby who had in the
meantime nuntered off to the press tent to glue tot her speech said she Bad
teen Nnt by the governor of Utah

Membera of the Utah delegation think they ha had more than their
there of trouWen inasmuch as the rumor is abroad UiU Mrs Roberts wife of

Mormon leader has come to push her claims as a delegate As a balm for
Inured feelings Utah wants to claim the onlce of recording secretary
TOOL BOBZVn MOT QOOTO-

Durinr the afternoon there were meetings of state federations and the usual
amount of caucusing to fill places or the important nominating committee
imnou hu named Mrs Thaddeua Stan wood to In this capacity and New
lurk ha selected Mra St John Gaffney Haw lark has m state caucus also
raided to support Mrs Deniaon for pi aJdmt mad Mrs Burdette for ant-

I
This evening the session was monopolised by man Mr George Gunton

or York who delivered an address on Aasocjatkm Progress Tomorrow
thr double bill will begn

At the meetings of state delegations this afterftoott an effort made to
promote a new amendment In substitution for thai recently accepted at the
Nev York color ronference by MaaMchuaetta and Georgia representatives
but afterwards rejected by The new amendment originated

Nebraska and already has the support of Massachusetts Mhwonri
Idaho and Iowa It provides that If the York compromise falls

arreptanre by the couventtou that aH future applications on the part of
Individual tubs for membership In the general federaUon shall be made to
the state federation and that mmHflcadena for membership shall be only

h a art provided for admission to the state federation except they shall
no political or sectarian test

rOTemor did not oommhanon Mis Kirby as a representative from
Iuh at the biennial

Mrs Kirby called on me some time ago said the governor last evening
asked me to empower her to go to the easiest as a delegate from
i unformed her that I had no authority to do so that the state had

prewntattvm and could make no appomtnewta 9be then said that she i
tended to get the Daughters of the Pioneers to tend her That is all I know
bout t

It known that Mrs Kirby was not delegated by the organisation she
mentioned in her conversation with the governor

The federation need have no fear concerning Mrs Roberts seeking to beatrt she has not left the city and has no intention of going to Los Angles
a ording to her statement made last evening
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AMOS CUMMINGS DEAD

Surgical Operation Fails to Bring
Relief From a Chronic

Ailment

Baltimoce Md Nay fcCongrtssman
Amos J Caasmtne of New York died at

eehxfc tonltbt at the Church home
and aftrwary In this city of pneumonia
incident te an operation aged years

congressmans wife and cousin
Charles H Cnmmmga were at his bed
aide when death came

came to BaHI-
awre on April 11 to undergo treatment for

trouble days later an opera-
tion was Cummings
seemed to be on a fair to A
week however pleurisy developed

on April It was
Mr was suffering from pneu-
monia m see lung Tuesday It was
announced that the had extended-
to botb lungs since which time Mr Cam
mine be hovering between life and
death

READY FOR FRAY WITH TRUST

Government Attorneys Have the
Drawn Up

Chicago May 1 The boil for an Injunc
tion to restrain the meat packers from
unlawfully conspiring to fix the price of
beef has at last been Dis-
trict Attorney Bethea and Will
lam A Mr Day left for ashing
ton today to lay before Attorney General
Knox the document and on
which it is based

Mr Betbea Chicago tonight
ostensibly to go to New York and thence-
to Washington to attend tta conference
with Attorney General Knox

The petition as completed contains
about 5 0 words

Prussian Prince Dead
Rerun May e VIHinm Georg
rnest died here tonight aged
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WAIT TILL HE VfflffS UP

Officials at Washington Preparing For the Opening of Ujntah and
Fort Hall Special Agent Will be Sent to Mafo

the Final Arrangements

TO OPEN twoRfSfRV JtlONS

t

=

Sf atel to The Hernia
ASHINGTON May 2 Beeresen

yy tatlve Sutherland today intro
duced a resolution dimeting the

secretary of the interior to transmit
to the ions of repressiitatrvsv the ve

water resources of the Ulntah reserva
Uon ii

The purpose of this reaohrtion is to
save the matter aftdr As tranamis-
sien pabitehed as a doewnent to sup
ply the demand for Information con-
cerning the reterratie atter its open
lagMajor McLaughlin now on duty in
the west will be immediately detailed-
to visit the Dlntah reservation to make
the necessary arrangements for its
opening which It Is understood will
be about the first of August if the pro

DESERTER FROM ARMY

LEADER OF THE SCOUTS

Manila May i The trial by court
martial of Arthur Reward alias Wet
ler deserter from the United States
army who wee captured in August
last by Lieutenant Haazard was con
tinued today Howards trial on the
charge of desertion was delayed ow-
ing to his being used as a civilian
scout under J Franklin Bell in the
latters campaign against the insurgents in Batangas province It Is be
lieved that If Howard is convicted he
will be pardoned because of the servkeg he rendered to the government
but h will probably be rearrested by
the civil authorities on a charge of
murder

Howard denied that he was ever an
American soldier and claimed that he
was born In Spain of Knglteh
Spanish parentage He asserted that
he cast his lot with Agutaaldo at the
time of the rupture wKh the Ameri-
cans and that he brought in sixteen
American prisoners under a nag of
truce at Angeles Pampanga province
in September 18M

Among other charges brought
against him was that he commanded-
the Filipino force at San Mateo which
killed General Henry B Lawton Dec
IS 190ft This the prisoner denied

GERMANS FEAR OCTOPUS-

Berlin May 2 Todays meeting
f of the tariff committee of the

retchstag was largely devoted to
a discussion of the monopoly of
the Standard 011 company in

and several motions for
breaking this monopoly or t

the substitution of al
oohol for petroleum were proposed
Hejrl Zu HerrenShetm who te
himself a great Hessian manufac-
turer violently John D

crttjetaed the pol
icy of the Standard CHI company
in Germany He that foe

4 lowing this volley and as a result
of squeezing the consumers of
petroleum the company paid

dividends
+ Herr Schlumberger an Alsatian
+ cotton manufacturer amid expres +
4 along of disapproval from the 4
4 tariff committee praised Mr +
+ Rockefeller as a benevolent genius 4

who had a department
of industry had reduced the test 4
of production and who had pro
tested the consumers of petroleum ++ from price fluctuations +

REFUSES INCREASE IN PAY

Leading Officers of the Foresters
to Advance-

Los Angeles tat 2 The triennialcourt of the Independent Older ofesters their sessions late to-

wlll be held at San Francisco next Tuesday The time will be spent
in sightseeing in southern California At

session an increase of J2OW
in salary of Dr Orwiyetakha was de-
clined by that officer The other grand
officers also declined accept increases
in F lariex Boston has selected as
the next place ot meeting
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vision for the opening rats through the
house M It k it

Senator Dubois hai
to the war departn
the Improving and t
into the YellorstMN

made a riu

Into the park from ail deairabfe points
Senator Dvhotercnlled npen Secretary

Hitchcock today iMi uree the Immed-
iate issuances of an order to the
Fort Hall reservation-

The question of reserving mineral
lands within a fivemile radiue ofPo
catello raised and
Dubois aMUred the secretary that the
lands in question are not mineral the

I big and will at once prepare a proela-
i matton for submission to the president
for his approval and signature

ASYLUM IN MEXICO FOR

INDICTED COUNCIMAN

Washington May 2 The state
has been notified that the

Mexican government finally refused
the application of the United States
government for the surrender of
Charles Krats excouncilman of St
Lout with bribery The map
has been held under arrest at Guada
lajara the Mexican government hav-
ing consented to his detention for
eight days pending consideration of
the request An effort was made to
secure the prosecution of Kratz in
Mexico but without avail and under
the decision Just announced he will be
discharged and go unpunished

PLAN TO FRUSTRATE TRUST

Denvers Cattle Buyers Have Quit
Purchasing Stock

Denver May 2 Not a single bead
cattle was sold in the Denver market
yesterday and the commission men al-
most exception wired ta their
customers in all parts of the west not
to ship a single head of cattle hogs r
sheep to the markets In this Kan-
sas City Omaha or Chicago

men in cities are
to have taken similar action

Many thousands of read are on the way
pave before the effect of the order is felt
but at the beginning of next week ttttle
or ao stock be at the pack-
Ing centers

Commission men and stock owners say
they have taken this radical action be-
cause of the raid made by the cattle
trust on prices of stock

ENGINEERS CLEVER RUSE

Foils Robbers by Telling a Plausible
Tale

Eureka Springs Ark May t An at
tempt to hold the St Lout Frteco ex
pref train was made near
first station north of here Two
boarded train there and under cover
of the tender and
leveling their at the engineer
and ordered him to reverse cmghte
He told them that to be-
fore reaching the next siding cer
lain destruction as he was closely fol
lowed by an extra when
slowed up at Washburn the robbers be-
came frightened and fled into the tim
ber Two suspects have at
SeHgman

BIDS FOR THE BUILDING

Speelal to The Herald +
Washington May r Bids

the erection of the Salt Lake pub f
lie building will be opened

+ morning next in the once of
4 Supervising Architect Taylor f

Nominations Sent to the Senate
Washington May 2 The

today sent the following nominations to
Urn senate Joseph R Reed Iowa
chief Justice and Henry Kan-
sas William M Murray Tennessee
Wilbur F Stone Colorado and Frank
I Osborne North Carolina associate
Justices of the court of private claims
Wavy Assistant surgeons to be passed
assistant surgeons A G Gngiwelt C
I Langhorne F L Benton V H
Bell
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HAS TOO MANY DEBTS

Denver Gas Electric Com-

pany Is Placed In Receiv

ers Hands

Denver Colo May 2 Judge Morton
S Bailey of the Eleventh Judicial die
trict sitting at Caaon City has ap
pointed Henry L Doherty receiver of
tj Denver Gas Bteetrfe company

l application of Dennis Sullivan who
t wit against the company en a
5ory note for 1809 to which

a company confessed Judgment The
a bonds was teed at 100 M

tr Doherty has been president of
a Ktoctrto company

dent from the pveeeJfeg SeGUl rnidt
that date

Extensive additions have
to plants and service of the company
during his Incumbency and the

in payment of obligation it te
raid is due to the fact that bonds of
the company bearing 5 per cent

have commanded only 72 per cent
of face value in the market and the
officers of the company have not felt
Justified in Hosting them at that price
t meet the current construction ex
penditures which have averaged about

2SOM month
The authorized capital stock of the

corporation is t35W009 of which 2
6Wwe is outstanding I55MWO first
consolidated mortgage gold bonds are
authorized bearing 5 cent interest
payable in May and ovember to run
until May 1 IM of wnkh i400WO are
outstanding One million five hundred
thousand dollars gold bonds of the
Denver Consolidated Gas company
subject to redemption at 105 and

6 per cent interest are outstanding-
and 990808 of bonds of the Den
ver Consolidated Electric company
subject to call bearing 6 per cent in-

terest The interest due yesterday on
the 246CO 0 first consolidated mort
gauge bonds was defaulted Receiver
Doherty said today

The company whll virtually con
trolled by Rmerson of New
York is owned by individuate living in
Denver Columbus 0 Grand Rapids
Mich and New York City

The suit developed that the com
panys availabl cash assets are 254-

Mc and its liabilities aside from the
bonded indebtedness are approximate-
ly 600060

WANTS TO GO TO CONGRESS

Ambassador Meyer Granted a Leave
of Absence

Washington May his own roeUest
Ambassador Meyer has been granted a
leave of absence of sixty days from his

at Rome Mr Meyer is
home according to the understanding

to contest for the Republican
nomination for the in the Massa-
chusetts congressional delegation caused
by Mr Moody appointment as secretary-
of the saw

It te understood that Mr Gardiner son
Inlaw Senator Lodge also is a

for the nomination
If Mr Meyer succeeds In his canvas of

course be wilt not return M Rome and
the president will be free to carry out
certain plans he projected as to dip-
lomatic in one of
first of which contemplates the promo
tion of Mr White at present first

at London to the embassy at Rome

SAYS HE WAS POISONED

Coroners Jurys Verdict Widow Ar
rested For Crime

Denver Colo May 2 The coroners
Jury In the case of Albert Gabrjn mew

of the Colorado legtatatare who died
on Jan S tact finished Its work late this
afternoon returning a verdict to the

that Oahrln came yto his death by
arwnica poisoning at the hands of a
person or unknown

afterwards a warrant was
iasuei by Hyaea en
complaint of Chief of Police Armstrong
against Mrs Nellie Oabrln widow of
the dead saan charging her with murder

Mrs Gahrln was arrested at her home
by Detectives Carberry and Sanders She
was taken to the ponce station and

in charge of the police matron
The prisoner takes her arrest coolly

Tamarack Copper Company
Boston May 1 The annual report o

the Tamarack Copper Mining company at
the stockholders meeting was accepted
without discussion following di-

rectors were elected A S Bigelow V

J Ladd J S David M Antony
Edward G Grew J Henry Brooks and
E Mr Anthony succeeds Leon
ard Lewlaohn deceased

Seamstress For Shoshone
Special to Herald

Washington May 2 Mrs Mary K
Graves has a seamstress-
at Shoshone Indian Wyoming
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ROOTS BOOKS DO NOT SHOW

WHO GETS THE SUPPLIES

Secretary of War Unable to Estimate Amount of

War Expenditures in the PhilippinesL-

etter Will be Sent to Senator Culbsfton Explaining Inability to
Comply Fully With Senate Resolution

I

t

i

May 2 Secretary
to Senator Cut

an of the rea
son why the war department thus far
has made no response to the senate res-
olution adopted Audi 17 calling for
exact and detailed statements of the
cost of the war in the Philippines
This is In answer to criticisms made by
certain senators to the effect that the
department was purposely suppressing
information en this subject

The secretary will try to show that
from the moment it was received every
one of the supply bureaus of the war
department has been engaged in col-
lecting material for the answer The
secretary bad explained to Senator
Cttlberson as he thought the great dif
blUes connected with the collecting
of the information he desired and as
Its compilation would require the ser j

vice of a large part of the clerks in
the department for a considerable time

secretary did not feet Justifi3 in
diverting them from their neceeeary
regular employment upon the request-
of a slrigle senator

As soon however as the United
States senate by resolution tailed for
the information the entire machinery
of the department was put in motion-
to meet the demand The difficulties
in the way of making a satisfactory
response were enormous and in many
instances it was found actually

to answer specific questions by
approximate statements

This Is true it is claimed
the fact that wary one of the

depot and supply officers here and in
the Philippines has been called upon
whenever acquainted with any of the
facts desired

Particular difficulties attend the
sifting out of the accounts of transpor
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TRUST NOT BACK OF BILL

Officers of the Sugar Octopus Deny They Are Interested in

Reciprocity Law Explains What the Con

wt ff ztr JIJI
I

the
Passage

t

=

May 2 Arthur
Donner treasurer of the Ameri-
can Sugar Refining company to

day testified before the senate commit-
tee on Cuban relations concerning
American holdings of Cuban sugar He
said that Mr Havemeyers statement
yesterday to the effect that his com-
pany bad purchased 9806f tons of sugar
since the first of January last was
correct No more Cuban sugar could
have been bought as none could have
been purchased without his knowledge-
as treasurer of the company He prom-
ised Senator Platt to send to the com
mittee a memoranda showing the pur-
chases made and giving dates All the
sugar which bad been purchased had
he said been paid for

Senator Platt called attention to the
discrepancy between Mr Havemeyers
statement as to purchases amounting-
to 9XOM tons and the returns made by
the war department placing the
American companys options at 38560
tons up to March but Mr Donner was
not able to explain It Responding to
questions by Senator Teller Mr Don
ner confirmed Mr Havemeyers state
ment that the trusts purchases of Cu
ban sugar 4500 tone still remain in
Cuba He also said that his company
dealt entirely with brokers principally
with Sealdo Co Frank Co and
Czarnokow Co of Havana and New
York and did not know the names of
the producers

The American company has made no
advances to the Cuban planters and

FATHER OF

ON THE ROAD TO PRISON-

New York May 2 H A Barrows
disburing clerk of the United States
census office has been summarily re
moved as the result of a discovery of
a shortage in the accounts of tile of-
fice which are being investigated by
two experts from the treasury depart
ment Mr Barrowswas subjected to
rigid examinations today by Director
Merriam and Chief Clerk McCauley
and he gave the amount of his

as 7406 and credited the
trouble to speculation The

is amply secured from toes by
bonds aggregating almost a MM Mr
Barrows was formerly an employe of
the treasury department He lives at
Berwyn Md and has a wife and
seven children

MORGAN PBOMOTBD

Washington May 2 Among the
nominations sent to the senate

f was of gunner Charles t
+ Morgan who is to be chief
4 Is the roan whose

application for a commission
canted t

his famous assertion that
social accomplishments were sine
quo non for we

4 in the navy

SENTENCE OF AN EDITOR

Government Wants it Made Heavier
Criticised an Official

Manna May 1 The government Is
satisfied with the sentence Imposed upon
the editor of the Volcano and baa

to cnurt in an en1
d AVer to a heavier sentence The
editor of the Volcano was sentenced
April 2 last to one days Imprisonment
and to pay a fine of for demanding-
the removal of the judge who had fined
Senor Valdes editor of another

f for libeling two Filipino morn
beta of the Loited States commission
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tattoo service so as to show the actualcost of the Philippine soldiers aloneRailroad accounts are often in thelump and contracts having been madewith one company it is not possible tofollow payments clear through tothe subcontracting companies InSoMe cases too their supplies furnished in Cuba the United States or
Alaska were carried to China by mov
ing regiments and the reverse also wastrue In the matter of payment oftroops an important factor in the cal-
culation of actual cost of the Philippine soldiery an indefinite element isinjected by the practice of making bimonthly payments so that moneys
often were disbursed in the Philippines
to troops for services rendered in theUnited States Cuba or Alaska beforetheir departure

The converse of the proposition was
also true The department knows ex-
actly where every sent of expenditure
went and those figures are to be hadthrough the auditor for the war de-partment but the difficulty in the case
Is to show how the supplies and expen
ditures were distributed Anotherpoint that further complicates the
whole Interrogation Is the requirement
of law that the army shall be main
tamed at a minimum strength of 59MO
men

There is no such force in the United
States now but if the surplus were not
in the Philippines then the war de-
partment would have to quarter and
supply the men here ao that the item
of expense on that item would remain
constantly regardless of the Philippine
insurrection at least up to the total
of WWO and the question arises
whether Secretary Root in his answer
shall consider as expenses attributable
to the Philippine trouble only the cost
of maintaining the army strength
above that figure
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had not advanced to the
Cuban banks for the planters While
did not know he said he presumed
there were other purchasers of Cuban
sugar beside his own company in the
field Asked as to realty holdings In
Cuba he said that the trust had none
there

You have taken some interest in
securing a reduction of sugar duties
by congress have you not asked Mr
Teller

I have not was the reply
Senator Platt asked So far as you

know has the American Sugar Refining
company taken any interest whatever
in forwarding or opposing the reduc-
tion of the duty on Cuban sugar

No sir I dont think it has
Senator Teller You speak of it as-

a corporation-
Yes
Do you know whether the stock-

holders have taken say Interest as such
in the reduction

I do not I know nothing about it
Henry C Mott purchaser of raw

sugar for the trust was the next wit
new He said he bad acted in the

for the put five years and that
he buys all the raw sugar for the com
pany He confirmed previous state-
ments that the trust had bought 93000
tons of Cuban sugar since Jan 1 Mr
Mott also said that in the course of the
year the American company probably
purchases M per cent of the Cuban
sugar product and that be supposed
the other 50 per cent is secured by the
other sugar refiners ta the United
States

TELLS OF GOOD DEEDS

His Charitable Actions and

His Amiability

SpMsal to The Herald
Boise May of the witnesses

at the Perralt hearing today was Miss
Scully Perwrolts stenographer She
said Perrault was always courteous
and considerate in his dealings with
employee and that be never

in cases of sickness
He had been particularly kind to Mc
Craeken she said She cited an

of sickness in McCrackens fam-

ily when Perrault showed McCracken
manv favors

She also said that on one occasion
McCracken had forwarded his

to Washington A little later
in and said he did not want to

resign Surveyor General Perrault then
telegraphed and had the resignation
withdrawn With respect to the let-

ting of the contracts she testified that
they uniformly went to the lowest bid
der no favoritism being shown to
either the bidders nor to those securing
the contracts

Respecting letters written by Per
rault other than on official matters the
witness said they were largely written
for the purpose of aiding soldiers and
widows to obtain tensions for which
Perrault received no rpmuneration

William Alley of Boise deputy min
eral surveyor stated he had had three
contracts under Perrault He was per-
fectly satisfied with the manner in
which Perrault had him

Do you know of any where
Idaho deputies have horn discriminated
against asked the inspector

I do not replied the witness

No One Wants the Bonds
2 There were no hid

for the municipal loan of t28n60eno u
was advertised that subscriptions to this
loan would be opined today
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